





















The aim of the article is to depict the context of the origin of Kundera's 
essay ÄThe Tragedy of Central Europe´ (1984) and to summarize and char-
acterize its key points. The author of the text also tries to answer the ques-
tion why this essay has become a turning point in the debate on Central Eu-
rope's position between East and West. Then the author summarizes the 
most important voices of the debate, to which the essay has given rise 
among emigrant circles. 1RWRQO\GLG.XQGHUD¶VFRQFHSWRI&HQWUDO(XURSH
resonate among Central European intellectuals and 
emigrants, but it also spoke to the West European 
and American public and helped popularize his liter-
ary work. ÄThe Tragedy of Central Europe´ estab-
OLVKHV .XQGHUD¶V DWWLWXGH WR WKH TXHVWLRQ RI &HQWUDO
Europe. Here he lays the foundations of his thinking 
about the region, which he seems to have applied in 
his novelistic work as well. This essay had an enor-
mous impact on discussions of Central Europe, and it has been analyzed in 
GHWDLO .XQGHUD¶V FRQWURYHUVLDO LVVXHV HVSHFLDOO\ WKRVH UHJDUGLQJ KLV DWWi-
tude to Russia and Russian culture, or the neglect of the Slovak context, as 
well as the abolition of the Slavic myth of Central Europe and his emphasis 
on the Hungarian literary and cultural contribution in formation of Central 
Europe are also discussed in the paper7KHUHLVQRGRXEWWKDW.XQGHUD¶VHV
say has begun the process of re-discovering Central Europe and has become 
an impetus for the rehabilitation of the region in the West and also has 
played an important role in formatting the Central European identity. 
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$ ,, YLOiJKiERU~ XWiQPHJNH]GĘG|WW .|]pS±(XUySD1\XJDWWyO YDOy
HOWiYRORGiViQDNHJ\pUWHOPĦ IRO\DPDWD/HQJ\HORUV]iJ0DJ\DURUV]iJpV
CsehV]ORYiNLD 6]RYMHWXQLyHJ\UHHUĘVHEEEHIRO\iVDDOiNHUOWIJJHWOHn-
VpJL W|UHNYpVHLN ± a magyar 1956-os forradalom, az 1968-DV3UiJDL7a-
YDV]YDJ\DOHQJ\HO6]ROLGDULWiVPR]JDORP ± HOOHQpUH. A keleti szomV]pG
 
 




Ä|OHOpVH´ RO\DQ HUĘV YROW KRJ\ .|]pS±(XUySD RUV]iJDL fokozatosan el-






D](XUySDL8QLyKR]WDUWR]yNV]iPiUD (DAVIES, MOORHOUSE 2006: 26). 
(PLDWWD]DWpYHVPHJJ\Ę]ĘGpVDODNXOWNLKRJ\/HQJ\HORUV]iJ&VHKV]Oo-
YiNLD YDJ\0DJ\DURUV]iJ W|EEN|]|VVpJHWPXWDW.tQiYDO YDJ\.XEiYDO
PLQWDV]RPV]pGRVRUV]iJRNNDO/DVVDQOpSpVUĘOOpSpVUH.|]pS±(XUySD
RUV]iJDL HOYHV]WHWWpN WHUPpV]HWHV N|WĘGpVNHW 1\XJDW-(XUySiKR] QHP
FVDNSROLWLNDLGHNXOWXUiOLVWHUOHWHQLV0DJ\DURUV]iJ&VHKV]ORYiNLDpV
/HQJ\HORUV]iJD]HXUySDLDNWXGDWiEDQPLQWDYDVIJJ|Q\W~OROGDOiQOp
YĘ DKHOHW HJ\VpJHV UpV]HNpQW V]HUHSHOW NO|Q KDJ\RPiQ\RN W|UWpQe-
OHPP~OWQpONO$NXOWXUiOLVpVSROLWLNDLKDWiUW|EEPLQWQ\ROFV]i]Ni-
ORPpWHUUHONHOHWUHWROyGRWW(XUySD NpWEHIRO\iVL|YH]HWUHOHWWRV]WYD.|
]pS±(XUySD SHGLJ D PDJD NXOW~UiMiYDO P~OWMiYDO |U|NVpJpYHO pV Ka-
J\RPiQ\DLYDONH]GHWWHOWĦQQLQHPFVDN a Q\XJDWWXGDWiEyOGHDPLURs--
V]DEEDKRJ\7LPRWK\*DUWRQ$VKtUMD (ASH 1992: 6), a N|]pS±HXUySDL
ODNRVViJWXGDWiEyOLV 
Ebben a helyzetben, .|]pS±(XUySD1\XJDW±(XUySiWyOYDOyHOV]DNa-
GiVL IRO\DPDWiQDNPHJiOOtWiViEDQ, D IHOHOĘVVpJ V~O\D HOVĘVRUEDQ D] pr-
WHOPLVpJL±HPLJUiQVRN YiOOiUD KHO\H]ĘG|WW .|]pS±(XUySD pUWHOPLVpJL
pOHWpQHN olyan NXOFVV]HUHSOĘL NHUOWHN nyugatra, mint Milan Kundera, 
-RVHI âNYRUHFNê &]HVáDZ 0LáRV] -HU]\ *LHGUR\F YDJ\ 0iUDL 6iQGRU
)RQWRV V]HUHSHW W|OW|WWHN EH D bHOVĘ GLVV]LGHQVHN DNLN .|]pS±(XUySD
FHQ]~UiYDO V~MWRWWRUV]iJDLEDQ, D V]iPRVNRUOiWR]iV HOOHQpUH LJ\HNH]WHN
PHJĘUL]QL LQWHOOHNWXiOLV pV V]HOOHPL IJJHWOHQVpJNHW )ĘNpQW D -es 
pYHNEHQ± DFVHKV]ORYiNQRUPDOL]iFLyDPDJ\DUJXO\iVNRPPXQL]PXVpV
a lengyel JLHUHNLNRUV]DNLGHMpQ± DWiUVDGDOPL|QpU]HWet az anyagi hely-
]HWOiWV]yODJRVMDYXOiViYDOV]iQGpNRVDQWRPStWRWWiN$]HPEHUHNDYiOWo-
]iV OHKHWĘVpJpEH YHWHWW KLWNHW YHV]WYH D EHOVĘ HPLJUiFLyW YiODV]WRWWiN
$]RQEDQ.|]pS±(XUySD(XUySiKR]YDOyWDUWR]iViQDNNpUGpVHEiUa re-
]VLP WXGDWRVDQ PDUJLQDOL]iOWD, a disszidens±LQWHOOHNWXiOLV N|U|N EL]o-






UHQGNtYO IRQWRV WHYpNHQ\VpJUH pV WHUYUH PHO\HN VHJtWHWWpN .|]pS±









IRO\yLUDW KRVV]~ pYHNLJ D K|]pS±EXUySD YLWiN KHO\H YROW PHJV]yODOWDN
benne a WpPD]iV]OyYLYĘL pVPHJMHOHQWHNEHQQHDOHQJ\HOPDJ\DUpVFVHh-
V]ORYiNNXOW~UD W|UWpQHOHPpVSROLWLND LKOHWWHYLWiN$YDVIJJ|Q\PiVLN
oldaliQ pedig oO\DQ IRO\yLUDWRN MHOHQWHN PHJ PLQW D] Ä2Ey]´ (1981), 
Ä$%&´ (1984), Ä6WĜHGQt (YURSD´  pV WRYiEELDN is 
(PARFIANOWICZ±VERTUN 2016: 137). 
.|]pS±(XUySiQDNolyan HJ\pUWHOPĦ LPSXO]XVUD YROW V]NVpJHPHO\
~MUD IHOpEUHV]Wheti D]pUGHNOĘGpVW D WpUVpJ LUiQW, mDJiW.|]pS±(XUySiW
SHGLJOHJDOiEEV]LPEROLNXVPyGRQ ~MUDHOKHO\H]hetnp(XUySDWpUNpppre. 
Ilyen impulzusnak bizonyult a Nyugat±(XUySiEDQ LVPHUW FVHK tUy0i-
ODQ .XQGHUD KtUHV HVV]pMH, mely D N|]pS±HXUySDLViJ WpPiMiEDQ jelent 
meg Ä$PHJUDEROW 1\XJDW DYDJ\ .|]pS±(XUySD WUDJpGLiMD´ FtPPHO




a hazai disszidensek, Adam Michnik vagy a] HPLJUiQVRN PLQW -RVLI
Brodsky vagy Jan VladisODY -HOHQFLNNHPPHOPHJSUyEiORPEHPutatni 
D]RNDWDN|UOPpQ\HNHWPHO\HN .XQGHUDHVV]pMpQHN PHJtUiViW|YH]WpN 
pV|VV]HIRJODOQLD]HVV]p legfontosabb pontjait. Azon is elgondolkodom, 
PLpUWPpUI|OGNĘH]D]HVV]p a .|]pS±(XUySDKelet pV1\XJDWN|]|WWLKe-
O\pUĘOIRO\WDWRWWGLV]NXU]XViEDQ pV|VV]HIRJODORPH]HQYLWiN OHJIĘEEQp
]ĘSRQWMDLW.pWVpJWHOHQWpQ\KRJ\H]D]HVV]pLQGtWRWWDHO.|]pS±(XUySD
~MEyOL IHOIHGH]pVpW pV YiOW Q\XJDWRQ .|]pS±(XUySD UHKDELOLWiFLyMiQDN




&VHKRUV]iJ (XUySD NXOWXUiOLV pV SROLWLNDL WpUNpSpQ YDOy KHO\pQHN
SUREOHPDWLNiMDPiUD]-DVpYHNWĘOpUGHNHOWH.XQGHUiWeUGHPHVLWW
PHJHPOtWHQL D FVHK W|UWpQHOHPUĘO IRO\WDWRWW YLWiW PHO\HW .XQGHUD D
ÄýHVNê ~GČO´-ben (KUNDERA 1968: 1, 5) vetett fel 1968-ban, melyre 
9iFODY+DYHO D ÄýHVNê ~GČO"´ (HAVEL 1969: 20±23) FtPĦ SROpPLiYDO
YiODV]ROW(]DYLWD&VHKRUV]iJKHO\pUĘOpVW|UWpQHOPLV]HUHSpUĘOV]yOWYa-
ODPLQWD3UiJDL7DYDV]pUWHOPH]pVpUĘO$NRUWiUVak PHJtWpOpVV]HULQWH]D
YLWDDOHJIRQWRVDEEpVOHJpUGHNHVHEESROpPLiNN|]pWDUWRzott a cseh sors-
UyO.XQGHUDpV+DYHOPHOOHWW SHGLJ NLIHMWHWWpN YpOHPpQ\NHW D]DNNRUL
LGĘNolyan FVHKpUWHOPLVpJLMHLPLQW-DURVODY6WĜtWHFNêYDJ\.DUHO.RVtN 
(ZOUHAR 2011: 162). .XQGHUDD3UiJDL7DYDV]WQHPDYHUHVpJROGDOiUyO
                                                 
1 Milan KUNDERA 1983: Ä8Q RFFLGHQW NLGQDSSp RX OD WUDJHGLH GH O(XURSH
FHQWUDO´ LQ/H'pEDWV]0LODQ.81'(5$Ä7KH7UDJHG\RI&HQWUDO(u-








N|]HOtWHWWH PHJ, igyekezett H]HNUH D] HVHPpQ\HNUH V]pOHVHEE WiYODWEyO
Qp]QL .XQGHUD SDWHWLNXV HPHONHGHWW HOPpONHGpVHLUH YRQDWNR]yDQ Ku-
EtþHN KDQJV~O\R]]D KRJ\.XQGHUD D] tUiVDLEDQ D] 1968-as HVHPpQ\HN
KDQJXODWiWLGp]Lvissza .8%Ëý(. 
.XQGHUiWyOHOWpUĘiOOiVSRQWRWNppviselt 9iFODY+DYHODNLD3UiJDL7avasz 
YHUHVpJHNDSFViQ My]DQUDFLRQiOLV KDQJRQV]yODOWPHJ. Kundera erre pole-
PLNXV V]|YHJJHO YiODV]ROW D Ä5DGLNDOLVPXV D H[KLELFLRQLVPXV´-sal 
(KUNDERA 1969: 24±29)PHO\EHQQHPpUWHJ\HW+DYHOKR]]iiOOiViYDOpV




ÄIgen, PpJ a NHOHWNH]pVpQHN N|UOPpQ\HLUH LV HPOpNV]HP. A Li-
WHUiUQt QRYLQ\V]HUNHV]WĘLOpVpQ GHFHPEHUpEHQPLQGHQNLDr-
UyOD UHPpQ\WHOHQVpJUĘOEHV]pOW amibe D]HPEHUHNHJ\UHLQNiEEEH
OHVOO\HGnek ~J\ JRQGROWiN hogy My OHQQH NDUiFVRQ\UD tUQL HJ\
KRVV]DEE V]|YHJHW DPHO\ emelne QHP]HWL |QEHFVOpVN|Q pVPHg-
J\Ę]Qp ĘNHWDUUyO, hogy nincs minden veszve(EEĘOV]OHWHWWD]pQ
FLNNHP9iFODY+DYHOannyira pOHVHQUHDJiOWUiDPLWĘO megsebezve 
pUH]WHPPDJDP pV XJ\DQLO\HQ PyGRQ YiODV]ROWDP QHNL  (], a 
+DYHOOHOYDOy|VV]HFVDSiV D]pUWYROWMHOHQWĘVV]iPRPUDPHUWez volt 
pOHWHPXWROVySROpPLiMD. TeUPpV]HWHVHQ egyesek NpVĘEELVWiPDGWDN
SpOGiXO MHOHQWĘV RURV] HPLJUiQVRND]pUW DPLW.|]pS±(XUySiUyO pV
D]RURV]NXOW~UiUyOtUWDP'HDNNRUPiUWXGWDPKRJ\semmi pUWHl-
me V]HPpO\HVKiERU~WLQGtWDQL´ (KUNDERA 2010: 11) 
 
)RQWRVHVHPpQ\YROW0LODQ.XQGHUDIHOOpSpVHD,9&VHKV]ORYiNËUyN
7DOiONR]yMiQ -ban.2 .XQGHUD YLVV]DWpUW D .|]pS±(XUySD WpPDN|r-
K|]PiU)UDQFLDRUV]iJEDXWD]iVDXWiQLV-EHQHPLJUiOW78-ban 
PHJtUWD D Ä.|]pS±(XUySD NXOWXUiOLV WHVWDPHQWXPiEyO´ FtPĦ HVV]pMpW
PHO\HWDN|]pS±HXUySDLtUyNQDNV]HQWHOW0XVLOQDN+DãHNQDN pV.DINi
nak (KUNDERA 2000c: 88-90). (EEHQPHJMHOHQLNHJ\NpVĘEEL, .|]pS±
(XUySiUyOYDOyHOPpONHGpVJRQGRODWDDNHOHWLpVDQ\XJDWLW|UWpQHOHPIHl-
IRJiV N|]WL NO|QEVpJ .XQGHUD V]HULnt a nagy nemzetek meg vannak 
J\Ę]ĘGYHUyODKRJ\ĘNDODNtWMiNDW|UWpQHOPHWDN|]pS±HXUySDLQHP]e-
tekkel szemben, amelyek legLQNiEEDW|UWpQHOHPiOGR]DWDLpVW~V]DLYRl-
WDN$W|UWpQHOPLWDSDV]WDODW QHPRO\DQHUĘVKRJ\EHIRO\iVROMDDN|]pS±
HXUySDL LGHQWLWiVW PHO\ XJ\DQDNNRU NO|QE|]LN DWWyO DPLW PiV QDJ\
QHP]HWHNNpSYLVHOQHN 
A Philip Roth-tal W|UWpQĘ EHV]pOJHWpV VRUiQ a Kelet± pV1\XJDW± Eu-
UySDN|]WLNO|QEVpJUĘO V]yOyNpUGpVUH KDWiUR]RWWDQD]WYiODV]ROWDKRJ\
a csehek, DNiUFVDN a magyarok, lengyelek pV RV]WUiNRN VRVHP YROWDN D
                                                 
2 (UUĘO9|U|V ,VWYiQ tU D Ä5HYROXFHSURWL VREH VDP\P´ FtPĦ FLNNpEHQ 9g5g6







NHOHW UpV]HL +DQJV~O\R]WD KRJ\ SRQW .|]pS±(XUySiEDQ MHOHQWHNPHJ
RO\DQLPSXO]XVRNPHO\HNQDJ\PpUWpNEHQEHIRO\iVROWiND]DNNRULNXOW~
UiW SO 6LJPXQG )UHXG SV]LFKRDQDOt]LVH YDJ\ D] HOEHV]pOpVHN PRGHUQ
HV]WpWLNiMD PHO\ )UDQ] KafND YDJ\ 5REHUW 0XVLO DONRWiViUD MHOOHP]Ę
.XQGHUD V]HULQW.|]pS±(XUySD V]RYMHWDQQH[LyMDPHVV]HPHQĘ YiOWR]i
VRNDWHUHGPpQ\H]HWWPLYHODQ\XJDW±HXUySDLNXOW~UDHOYHV]WHWWHHJ\LNIĘ
NXOWXUiOLV N|]SRQWMiW .|]pS±(XUySD YpJH MHOHQWKHWL, Kundera szerint, 
Nyugat±(XUySDYpJpWLV (ROTH±KUNDERA 1985: 363±368).   
Ä$PHJUDEROW1\XJDWDYDJ\.|]pS±(XUySD WUDJpGLiMD´ FtPĦHVV]p
PHJMHOHQpVpW .|]pS±(XUySiQDN a kontinens WpUNpSpUĘO YDOy OHW|UOpVH
LQVSLUiOWD$PĦHJ\IDMWD V]HPEHQiOOiVD1\XJDWSURJUHVV]tYDPQp]LiMi
val, mely SROLWLNDL pV W|UWpQHOPL RNRNEyO OHPRQGRWW NHOHWL KtGIĘMpUĘO
Nyugat±(XUySDPHJIHOHGNH]HWWD OHQJ\HOFVHKYDJ\PDJ\DUNXOW~UiUyO
PHO\HN NRUiEEDQ V]LQWpQ D Q\XJDWL NXOW~UiW DONRWWiN H]]HO HJ\WW Oe-
PRQGRWWVDMiWHXUySDLLGHQWLWiViQDNHJ\UpV]pUĘO .8%Ëý(. 2012: 88). 
.XQGHUD V]iQGpNRVDQ NH]Gte HO pStWHQL D .|]pS±(XUySD PtWRV]W
PHO\PtWRV]± DKRJ\.DUROLQD3RVSLV]LOOHQJ\HONXWDWytUMD- NHWWĘVMHOHn-
WpVVHOEtUWHJ\UpV]W H]DPtWRV]DV]RYMHWNXOWXUiOLVpVSROLWLNDL LQYi]LyW
HOOHQV~O\R]WD, PiVUpV]t, mint miQGHQPtWRV], D YDOyViJRW PDJ\DUi]WD
orvosolta a provincializmus bizonyos komplexusait, NRPSHQ]iOWDaz el-
YHV]WHWWV]DEDGViJot pVIJJHWOHQVpJet (POSPISZIL 2011b: 86). Kundera 
HVV]pMHPtWRV]pStWĘHOHPHNNHOrendelkezett - NLWĦQik HUĘVszuggesztiviti
ViYDO PDJiYDO UDJDGy NULVWiO\WLV]WD Q\HOYH]HWpYHO D] HPEHUL NpS]HOHW
V]iPiUDN|QQ\HQEHIRJDGKDWyNpSHNKDV]QiODWiYDO%iU.XQGHUDORJLNDL
pUYHOpVHJ\DNUDQNtYiQQLYDOyWKDJ\RWWPDJDXWiQKDQJYpWHOHSHGLJV]Xb-
MHNWtYpVSURYRNDWtYYROWPpJis D]HVV]pQHN DOpOHNUH WHUiSLiVKDWiVDYROW 








DPLD OHYHJĘEHQOyJRWWDPLD N|]pS±HXUySDLpUWHOPLVpJLHNIHMpEHQYROW 
(6&+g3)/,1 
eSSHQ D W|NpOHWHVHQ PHJYiODV]WRWW SHUVSHNWtYD DPHO\EĘO .XQGHUD
(XUySDYiOWR]iVDLW V]HPOpOLD]HVV]p W|P|UVpJHSURYRNDWtYKDQJYpWHOH
D] HUĘV YLOiJRV NpSHNNHO YDOy V]HPOpOWHWpV MiUXOW KR]]i KRJ\ D] HVV]p
QHPPDUDGKDWRWWpV]UHYpWOHQ.XQGHUDNRUiEEL.|]pS±(XUySDWpPiMiUD
LUiQ\XOy ILJ\HOHPIHONHlWpVL SUyEiONR]iVDL D /H0RQGe-EDQ pV D1RXYHO
Observateur-EDQ QHP pUWHN HO LO\HQ KDWiVW (SCHULZE WESSEL 1997: 
77). $KDQJV~O\RNPiVHORV]WiVDD.|]pp±(XUySiUDWHNLQWpV OiWyV]|gp
QHN PHJYiOWR]WDWiVD .XQGHUD iOWDO W|NpOHWHVHQ iWJRQGROW VWUDWpJLiQDN
 
 





EDQ YDJ\ $QJOLiEDQ PHJWXGMD KRJ\ 6]LEpULD QHP U|JW|Q D EHUOLQL IDO










D N|WĘDQ\DJ PHO\ .|]pS±(XUySD ODNRVViJiW |VV]HN|WL, D W|UWpQHOHP
LUiQWLW~OpU]pNHQ\VpJPHO\QHNJ\DNUDQYpGWHOHQiOGR]DWDLYiYiOQDN 
.|]pS±(XUySD a NLVWHUOHWHQNRQGHQ]iOyGyVRNIpOHVpJNRQglomeri
tuma. Egyben annak az 2URV]RUV]iJnak3 a VDMiWRVDQWLWp]LVHPHO\ben a 
OHJNLVHEE VRNV]tQĦVpJHW V]RNiV V]iPRQ WDUWDQL D OHJQDJ\REE WHUOHWHQ 
(KUNDERA 2000a: 105). 
2URV]RUV]iJPHJWHVWHVtWLPLQGD]WDPLHJ\VpJHVV]DEYiQ\RVN|]SRn-
WRVtWRWWpVH]PLQGLGHJHQDN|]pS±HXUySDL LGHQWLWiVWyO$VRNV]tQĦVpJ
melyet KunGHUD V]HULQW .|]pS±(XUySD NpSYLVHO PHQHGpNet jelenthet 
QHP FVDN V]RYMHW 2URV]RUV]iJgal, de Nyugat-(XUySiYDO V]HPEHQ is, 
DKRJ\DNLYiOyFVHKNXWDWy, 9ODGLPtU0DFXUDNLIHMWHWWH 
 
Ä.|]pS±(XUySDsokfpOHVpJH, melyet MyIRUPiQ genetikai tulajdon-
ViJiQDNWDUWDQDN, YpGHOPHWQ\~MW a Nyugat±(XUySiW MHOOHP]ĘHJy-
VpJHVtWpV pV D PRQROLWLNXV, gleichschaltolt 2URV]RUV]iJ HOOHQ ez 
olyasvalami DPLSRWHQFLiOLVDQ YpJWHOHQO VRNUpWĦ pV pOĘ YDJ\ Ln-
NiEEFVDNaz volt)´ (MACURA 1997: 17). 
 
(J\~WWDO.|]pS±(XUySDDYLOiJNLVPRGHOOMH.XQGHUDV]HULQWHJ\NpV]
YLOiJpV nem csak HJ\UpJLyDPHO\DNHOHWpVDQ\XJDWN|]|WWLiWPHQHW he-
lye, mert soNV]tQĦVpJHPDJiEDQpUWpN 
.XQGHUD.|]pS±(XUySiWQHPPLQW(XUySDN|]HSpWpV]OHOLPLQWHJ\
KLGDWPHO\NpWYLOiJRWNDSFVRO|VV]HPLYHOD]tUyV]HULQWH]DUpJLy, kul-
W~UiMiQDN N|V]|QKHWĘHQ HJ\pUWHOPĦHQ1\XJDW±(XUySiKR] WDUWR]LN EiU
SROLWLNDLODJ D NHOHW UpVze. Ezzel Kundera SROHPL]iO a klasszikus9iclav 
ýHUQê 1945-ben Ä$ .HOHW pV D1\XJDW N|]|WW´ FtPĦ HVV]pMpEHQPHJIo-
galmazott, DFVHKNXOW~UiWNpWYLOiJN|]|WWLKtGNpQW LQWHUSUHWiOy megk|
]HOtWpVpYHOPHO\EHQýHUQê MDYDVROMDDSR]LWtYMyLPSXO]XVRNEHIRJDGisiW
PLQGNpW LUiQ\EyO ý(51é  . $SR]tFLy DKRQQDQ.XQGHUDEe-
V]pOPiV6]iPiUDKHOHWQHPOpWH]LNPLQWPLQWDpVLQVSLUiFLyDNyugat 
V]iPiUD QHPPHQWRU pV WDQtWy 7HUPpV]HWHVHQ .|]pS±(XUySD NXOW~U
                                                 







SURILOMD D Q\XJDWL NXOW~UiYDO YDOy pULQWNH]pVVHO M|WW OpWUH GH .|]pS±
(XUySDVRVHPIJJ|WWYDNRQQ\XJDWLV]RPV]pGDLWyO 
.|]pS±(XUySD D Q\XJDW±HXUySDL NXOW~UD VDMiWRV UH]HUYiWXPD D Io-




J\RPiQ\RNHJ\HWOHQpVWHOMHVMRJ~ |U|N|VHa IJJHWOHQemberi szellemi-
VpJN|]WiUVDViJD (JANASZEK±,9$1,ý.29È.  
)RQWRVDONRWyHOHPHYROWDUpJLyNDUDNWHUpQHN.XQGHUDV]HULQWD]Vi-
GyViJ Dmelynek sorsa szimboOLNXVDQSiUKX]DPRV D N|]pS±HXUySDL Oa-
NRVViJVRUViYDO (KUNDERA 2000a: 110). $]VLGyNYROWDND]RNDNLNDk-
WtYDQUpV]WYHWWHNDPXOWLNXOWXUDOL]PXVIRUPiOiViEDQN|]YHWtWĘNpQW|s--
szekapcsROWiN .|]pS±(XUySD QHP]HWHLW (ZELENKA 2009: 116). -y]HI
=DUHN~J\IRJDOPD]RWWKRJ\DKRORNDXV]WDPDJDQHPpEHQDQQDNHOĘUe-
MHO]pVH DPL .|]pS±(XUySiUD YiUKDWPHO\HW D] LGHJHQ V]RYMHW NXOW~UD
WHQJHUHHOVOO\HV]W (ZAREK 1998: 58). 
KXQGHUD HVV]pMpEHQ IRQWRV SRQW D] 2URV]RUV]iJKR] YDOy KR]]iiOOiV
.XQGHUD OHG|QWL a YDVIJJ|QQ\HOKHOHWWppVN\XJDWWiV]pWYiODV]WRWW Eu-
UySD GLFKRWyP Yt]LyMiWPLYHO2URV]RUV]iJRW WHOMHVHQ NLNDSFVROMD (XUy
SiEyO.XQGHUD V]eULQWDKLGHJKiERU~QHP WHUPpV]HWHVPyGRQN|]HOtWL








zi a Ä-iNREpVD]8UD´ FtPĦPĦKRVV]DEEHOĘV]DYiEDQ: az orosz klasszi-
NXVV|WpWpU]HOPLN|OWpV]HWpYHO helyezkedik szembe, melyben D]pU]HOHP







$UHDNFLyk Kundera ess]pMpUHPHJOHSĘHQpOpQNHN voltak.4 7RPiã.X
EtþHNtJ\HOHP]LD]RNDW 
 
Ä$]HVV]pKDWDOPDVpUGHNOĘGpVL KXOOiPRWNHOWHWW HJ\ VRU FVHK pV
                                                 








NOI|OGL pUWHOPLVpJL NDSFVROyGRWW EH DEED D YLWiED PHO\ .|]pS±
EuUySDPHJN|]HOtWpVe N|UOIRO\WpVPHO\QHNWpPiMD.|]pS±(XUySD
KHO\pQHNPHJKDWiUR]iVDvolt 1\XJDWpV.HOHWN|]|Wt, illetve a Kun-
GHUD iOWDO KDV]QiOW PLQĘVpJHN PHO\HNHW Ę PHJNO|QE|]WHWĘ Ioga-
ORPNpQW KDV]QiO D] iOWDOD HOVĘVRUEDQ NXOWXUiOLV WpUQHN WDrtott hely 
NDUDNWHULV]WLNiMiUDYRQDWNR]yMDYDVODWDLQDNOpWUHKR]iVDVRUiQ Em-
OtWVNPHJ LWW OHJDOiEE -RVLI %URGVNLW )UDQoRLVH %RQG\W *HRUJHVH
1LYDWDW &]HVáDZ 0LáRV]W 0LODQ âLPHþNDW -DQ 9ODGLVODYRW YDJ\
,YDQ6YLWiNRW«eVEiUPL is volt vagy EiUPLLV PRVWDYpOHPpQ\
.XQGHUDHVV]pMpUĘOpVpUYHOpVpUĘOaz tpQ\ marad, hogy DV]i]DG
PiVRGLN IHOpQHN YDOyV]tQĦOHJD]HJ\LNOHJMHOHQWĘVHEEYDJ\OHJDOiEb-




UHV]WW]pEH HOVĘVRUEDQ D] 2URV]RUV]iJKR] NDSFVROyGy neJDWtY YLV]RQ\D 
miatt NHUOWDPLUH0LODQâLPHþNDKtYWDIHODILJ\HOPHW (â,0(ý.$
353), illetve D]pUWLVPHUW NLKDQJV~O\R]WDD6]RYMHWXQLyIHOHOĘVVpJpW a je-
OHQNRUL(XUySDKHO\]HWpEHQ2URV]RUV]iJRWQHPOHKHWDNRPPXQL]PXs-
VDOD]RQRVtWDQLPLYHODKRJ\âLPHþNDtUMD Ä$NRPPXQL]PXV GRNWUtQiMD
Q\XJDWRQIHMOĘG|WWNL1pPHWRUV]iJEDQNLJRQGROWiN, a francia forrada-
lom harcaiban J\DNRUROWiN, majd a British Museum N|Q\YWiUiEDQ D
polcra NHUOW´ â,0(ý.$ 
.XQGHUDHVV]pMpQHNNULWLNiLUDUHDJiOYDPHJV]yODOWDNRO\DQRNDNLNYpd-
WpN YpOHPpQ\pW pV QHP OiWWDN EHQQH oroszellenes PHJQ\LOYiQXOiVW 9DMGD
0LKiO\Pagyar disszideQVD]WtUWDKRJ\.XQGHUDQHPpUWpNHOFVDNKDQJV~
lyozza, hogy a 2URV]RUV]iJPiVpVH]QHP MHOHQWLKRJ\URVV]DEE (VAJDA 











Ä(OYpJUH is, maga HitlerDNL.XQGHUDKRVV]~FLNNpEHQHJ\iOWDOiQ
QHPV]HUHSHODN|]pS±HXUySDLNXOW~UDWHUPpNHYROWSDUH[FHOOHQFH
                                                 
5 $SROpPLiNUpV]OHWHVOHtUiVDâLPHþNDpV9DMGDN|]|WWPHJWDOiOKDWy1(80$11
Iver. B., 1998: 8VHV RI WKH 2WKHU ª7KH (DVW© LQ (XURSHDQ ,GHQWLW\ )RUPDWLRQ 








6]WiOLQQDOHOOHQWpWEHQ$N|]pS±HXUySDLNXOW~UD WHUPpNH Auschwitz 
pVPLOOLyNW|PHJHVGHSRUWiOiVa is´ (HAUNER 1985: 356-359). 
 
+DVRQOyKDQJYpWHOEHQtU0LODQâLPHþNDV]HULQWHDQpPHWHNRNR]WiN








Ä7pQ\ KRJ\ D] ~MNRUL 2URV]RUV]iJ D NH]GHWHNWĘO fogva HJpV]HQ 
mRVWDQiLJ QDJ\RQHXUySDLPyGRQOpWH]LN(XUySDIHOpKDMOy2URV]Rr-
V]iJ « 3DV]WHUQDN0DQGHOVWDP pV $FKPDWRYD 2URV]RUV]iJD «
Nem gondolom KRJ\KDORWWQDN WHNLQWKHWQpQND]W D]2URV]RrV]iJRW
mely egybeolvadt D]HXUySDLNXOW~Uival´ (NIVAT 1985: 361±362). 
 
7DOiQD OHJIRQWRVDEEYLWiVKDQJ.XQGHUiQDN2URV]RUV]iJKR]IĦ]ĘGĘ
YpOHPpQ\pYHO NDSFVRODWEDQ D] HJ\LN OHJNLYiOyEE RURV] HPLgUiQV, Josif 
%URGVN\p7 YROWDNLNpVĘEELURGDOPL1REHO±GtMDWkapott. Brodsky a ÄMi-
pUWLJD]ViJWDODQ0LODQ.undera Dosztojevszkijjel"´ FtPĦSROpPLiMiEDQ 
KDQJV~O\R]]D (BRODSKY 1986: 477±483)KRJ\pSSHQ'RV]WRMHYVzkij az, 
DNLPXQNiVViJiEDQDQ\XJDWLpV D NHOHWL JRQGRONRGiV V]LQWp]LVpKH] MXW
HO+DQJV~O\R]]DKRJ\.|]pS±(XUySiWQHP1968-ban YHUWpNV]pWD9Dr-
VyL6]HU]ĘGpVWDQNMDL hanem a ODVV~ERPOiVLIRO\DPDWmir a 20V]i]DG
30-DV pYHLEHQ elNH]GĘG|WWBrodsky szerint Kundera nem helyesen vi
lasztotta DosztojevszkijW D] RURV] NHOHWL JRQGRONRGiV V]LPEyOXPiYi
(J\~WWDO D] RURV] tUy WDJDGMD D OHHJ\V]HUĦVtWĘ pV VHPDWLkus modellt: a 
Nyugat ± DUDFLRQDOLWiVDKelet ± D]pU]HOPHsVpJ$GLVV]LGHQVHNN|]|WWL
YLWDDQQiOLVLQNiEEIRQWRVYROWPHUWDN|]pS± pVNHOHW±HXUySDLPLJUiFi-
yVN|UQ\H]HWW|UpVpWPXWDWWD (%È1<$, 
KunderiQDN 2URV]RUV]iJJDO NDSFVRODWRV JRQGRONRGiViQDN IRQWRV HOe-
PpUHKtYWDIHODILJ\HOPHW+DOLQD-DQDV]HN±,YDQLþNRYiDNLKDQJV~O\R]WD
hogy Kundera lerombolta a 19 V]i]DGL .|]pS±(XUySD QDJ\RQ HUĘWHOMHV
V]OiYSDUDGLJPiMiWXJ\DQDNNRUD20V]i]DG-DVpYHiWĘO.|]pS±(XUySD
PLQWHWQLNDLODJV]OiYUpJLyKHO\pEHNXOW~UW|UWpQHWL.|]pS±(XUySDV]HPOp
OHW OpSHWW PHO\KH] D QpPHW pV PDJ\DU HOHPHW LV KR]]i OHKHW YHQQL 
(JANASZEK±,9$1,ý.29È 
-DQ9ODGLVODYLVPHJV]yODOWDNLDÄ3URPČQ\´ FtPĦIRO\yLUDWEDQKDQg-
                                                 
7 A SROpPLiUyOPHJWDOiOKDWyUpV]OHWHV LQIRUPiFLyDN|YHWNH]ĘFLNNEHQ Ä$SURSRV
Kundera and Brodsky: Uncovering the role of literary quarrels about the meaning 
RI (XURSH³ (FERREIRA (2008): 40± YDODPLQW %DORJK0DJGROQiQiO (BALOGH 
2017: 149), PHO\DSROpPLiW&]HVáDZ0LáRV]Q\LODWNR]DWiYDOJD]GDJtWMD 
 
 





IHOKtYWD D ILJ\HOPHW EL]RQ\RV HJ\V]HUĦVtWpVHNUH pV D kunderai projekt 
PHJWpYHV]WĘHOHPHLUH (VLADISLAV 1986: 6). 6]HULQWHD]RURV]NXOW~UDD
N|]pS±HXUySDLNXOW~UDHOYiODV]WKDWDWODQHOHPH.|]pS±(XUySDMHOHQOe-
JLiOODSRWipUWD6]RYMHWXQLyUDKiUtWMD DWHOMHVIHOHOĘVVpJHW, ami V]ĦNOiWy
N|UĦ szemlpOHW pV W|UWpQHOPL HPOpNH]HWYHV]WpVpKH] YH]HW Milan Kun-
GHUD HVV]pMH D Q\XJDWL YpOHPpQ\IRUPiOy N|U|NEHQ is vihart kavart, a 
N|]pS±HXUySDL HPLJUiQVRNN|]|WW GH DQ\XJDW±HXUySDL pUWHOPLVpJiek 
VHPPDUDGWDNN|]|PE|sek.  
$]HVV]pPHJMHOHQpVpQHNpVPRQGDQLYDOyMiQDNMHOHQWĘVpJpWPHO\Oit-
KDWyDQKDWiVW J\DNRUROW D] -DVpYHN HOHMpQ(XUySD|QpUWpNHOpVpUĘO
IRO\yHXUySDLGLVNXU]XVUD, HJ\LN LQWHUM~MiEDQ$ODLQ)LQNLHONUDXW IUDQFLD
ILOR]yIXVLVkiKDQJV~O\R]WD 
 
Ä0L D Q\XJDWL LPSHULDOL]PXV RNR]WD NiURNDW D EĦQWXGDW V~lya 
DODWW DNDUDWODQXO D]RQRVtWRWWXN D N\XJDWWDO pV D KDWDORPPDO eV
KLUWHOHQPHJMHOHQW HJ\PiVik N\XJDW HOIHOHMWHWW pV VpUOpNHQ\ ± a 
Szovjet-2URV]RUV]iJiOWDOHOQ\HOW.|]pS±(XUySD(]DFLNNPiVV]a-
vakkal DNXOW~UiN|VV]HFVDSiViW tUWD OHPLQGDQQ\Lunkban tudato-
sultKRJ\PHJNHOOYpGHQLDGHPRNUiFLiWDWRWDOLWDUL]PXVHOOHQpVD
GLVV]LGiOiV HEEHQ D] pUWHOHPEHQ ~J\ KDWRWW UiQN PLQW MyWpNRQ\
LJD]ViJ´ (FINKIELKRAUT 2011: 75).  
 
7HUPpV]HWHVHQ .XQGHUD HVV]pMpW QHP IRJDGWiN NULWLND QpONO. Egon 
Schwarz a Ä:KDW&HQWUDO(XURSH,VDQG:KDW,W,V1RW´ FtPĦFLNNpEHQ
IHOV]yODO.|]pS±(XUySDLGHDOL]iFLyMDHOOHQW|UWpQHOPLWpQ\HNUHHPOpNHz-
WHW pV azt tUMD KRJ\ D SXV]WtWiV PDJMD PLQGLJ LV MHOHQ YROW D N|]pS±
HXUySDLUpJLyEDQpVDUpJL.|]pS±(XUySDV]pWHVpVpWQHPFVDNNOVĘKa-





N|YHWNH]WHWpVHN, melyeket Kundera J\DNUDQDIRUL]PDNpQW nyilatkoztat ki, 
D]WHUHGPpQ\H]Lk, hogy azok QHPSRQWRVDNpVHJ\pUWHOPĦHN1pPHO\Nu-
WDWyNIHOUyMiN.XQGHUiQDNKRJ\.|]pS±(XUySiWpVDQQDNW|UWpQHOPpWHJ\
DQHNGyWiYi YiOWR]WDWWD (BETLIJ 2004: 42)$ N|]pS±HXUySDL WDSDVztalat 
ÄDQHNGRWL]iOiVD´ akarva±DNDUDWODQXO HJ\IDMWD HJ\V]HUĦVtWpVKH] Yezetett, 
de nem szabad elfelejteniKRJ\.XQGHUDHVV]pMpQHNQ\XJDW±HXUySDLROYa-
VyMDQHPYROWMiUDWRVDN|]pS±HXUySDLNXOW~UDpVW|UWpQHOHP~WYHV]WĘLEHQ. 
.XQGHUiQDNWHKiWYiODV]WDQLDNHOOHWWDN|]|WWKRJ\HJ\ pUWKHWĘ, de egysze-
UĦVtWHWW NpSHW DGMRQ YDJ\ HJ\ WHOMHV GHQHKH]HQ IHOGROJRzKDWy V]|YHJJHO
WHUKHOMHDUpV]OHWHNHWpV|VV]HIJJpVHNHWQHPLVPHUĘROYaVyW  
.XQGHUDHVV]pMHSRQWDWODQViJiQDNpVV]XEMHNWLYLWiViQDN FpOMD nem az 







Janaszek±,YDQLþNRYi KDQJV~O\R]]D KDQHP D] LJD]ViJ HJ\IDMWD V]ĦUpVH 




PHJPXWDWiVD KRJ\ D VDMiW NXOWXUiOLV |U|NVpJUĘO YDOy OHPRQGiV iOWDO ± 







Ä.XQGHUD D]]DO YiGROWD D] HXUySDLDNDW KRJ\ HOiUXOWiN HXUySDL
LGHQWLWiVXNDW PHUW (XUySiW katonai blokkok V]HULQW RV]WMiN IHO D
NDWRQDL KDWDORP KDWiUDL DODSMiQ pV QHP D FLYLOL]iFLyV NRQWH[WXV
NXOWXUiOLVN|]|VVpJHNV]HULQW.|]pS±(XUySDHOWĦQpVHDYLOiJWpUNp
SpUĘO.XQGHUDV]HULQWD]WPXWDWMDKRJ\D]HXUySDLDNPiUQHPHu-
UySaiak IHODGWiN D]W DPL D VDMiWMXN YROW pV HONH]GWHN azokban a 
gondolati SDQHOHNEHQplni, melyet a NpWSyOXV~ YLOiJV]XSHUKDWDOPDL
QXNOHiULVDU]HQiOMXNmelOHWWpStWHWWHN fel nekikÈWYHWWpNDNpWSyOXV~
JRQGRONRGiVWD]]DOKRJ\HOIHOHGNH]WHN.|]pS-(XUySiUyO mely a bi-
SRODUL]PXVNRUV]DNiEDQSHULIpULiYiYiOW D] HJpV] HXUySDL KDJ\o-




sabb NLMHOHQWpVHNKHO\H³ (%ċ/2+5$'6.é 
 
%L]RQ\RVNpWHO\HNHWpEUHV]WHWWDW~O]RWWpVPLQGLJNLKDQJV~O\R]RWWN|
]pS±HXUySDL NXOW~UD Q\XJDWLDVRGiVD KRJ\ N|QQ\HEEHQ HOIRJDGMD ezt a 
WpUVpJHWa Nyugat. KuQGHUDKDQJV~O\R]]DDUpJLyQ\XJDWLDVRGiViWHJ\~t-
WDO iUQ\pNED KHO\H]L .|]pS±(XUySD Äkeleties´ PHJQ\LOYiQXOiVDLW$ N|
YHWNH]ĘYLWiVSRQWDV]ORYiNNRQWH[WXVOpWH]pVpQHNHOKDOOJDWiVDDUoPiQ
YDJ\ D] XNUiQ N|]pS±HXUySDL NDSFVRODWRN NLKDJ\iVD (&=$3/,ē6.,
2016: 238±240).  
(NpWHO\HNHW|VV]HJ]LTimothy Garton Ash: 
 
Ä(]W~J\NHOOpUWHQLKRJ\PLQGHQDPLYDOyEDQªN|]pS±HXUySDL©
YROW D] PLQGLJ Q\XJDWL UDFLRQiOLV humanista, demokratikus, 
V]NHSWLNXV pV WROHUiQV YROW $ W|EEL NHOHW±HXUySDL RURV] WDOiQ Qp
PHW .|]pS±(XUySiKR] WDUWR]LN D 'LFKWHU XQG 'HQNHU .HOHW±
(XUySiQiOPDUDGD5LFKWHUXQG+HQNHU´ (ASH 1992: 11). 
 
$V]DEYiQ\RVtWiVUyOpVD]HJ\VpJHVtWpVUĘOV]yOyeszmefXWWDWiVRNPe-








SO D0DJ\DU.LUiO\ViJ YROW D N|]pSNRUWyOYDJ\ D+DEVEXUJ0RQDUFKLa, 
DPHO\QHN NHUHWHLQ EHOO KHO\H]NHGHWW HO 0DJ\DURUV]iJ /HQJ\HORUV]iJ
&VHKRUV]iJegy UpV]H.|]pS±(XUySDNLVHEEiOODPDLV]HPEHNHOOHWW, hogy 
Qp]]HQHNDQpPHWYDJ\W|U|NWHUMHV]NHGpVHNNHO, MyYDO a szovjet terjeszke-
GpVHOĘWW(XUySiEDQ 
Kundera tudatosan WDUWWiYROViJRWDN|]pS±HXUySDLHPEHUV]WHUeott
SLiMiWyO PLQW D] 2V]WUiN±0DJ\DU 0RQDUFKLD |U|N|VpWĘO, DNL SDVV]tY
V]tQWHOHQNRPSOH[XVRNNDON]GĘSURYLQFLiOLVKHO\HWWHPiVV]WHUHRWtSLiW
KR]YDOpWUH, azt az embertDNLPHJWDSDV]WDOWDD]pOHWHWDNLWD,,YLOiJKi
ERU~pVDNRPPXQL]PXVWUDXPDWLNXVDQ pULQWHWWDNLEHOOJD]GDJpVEo-
nyolult (POSPISZIL 2011a: 145±147). 
.pWVpJHW pEUHV]W D] tUy 2URV]RUV]iJKR] IĦ]ĘGĘ YLV]RQ\D $] HVV]p
PHJMHOHQpVpWN|YHWĘUHDNFLyNH]WHJ\pUWHOPĦHQ .XQGHUDPĦYpQHNJ\Hn-
JHSRQWMDNpQWMHOOHP]LN (â9e'$ 
.XQGHUDWDOiQ LQGLUHNWpVWXGDWDODWWLPyGRQPHJHUĘVtWLDnnak a szte-
UHRWtSLiQDND OpWH]pVpWPHO\DQ\XJDWLNXOWXUiOLVpVFLYLOL]iFLyVI|OpQ\UĘO
V]yOHPHOOHWW pedig D]XWiQLRURV]EHW|UpVWD]RV]PiQpKR]KDVRn-
OyQDNpUWpNHOL (SABATOS 2016: 18-19). $]XWyEELpYHNW|UWpQpVHLQHNIp
Q\pEHQ~J\ WĦQKHWKRJ\.XQGHUDYt]LyMDYDODPLO\HQ OHHJ\V]HUĦVtWHWWpV




Milan Kundera PĦYpQHN MHOHQWĘVKDWiVDYROWDN|]pS±HXUySDLpUWHl-
PLVpJLHNJRQGRONRGiViUDs HUHGPpQ\HNpSSen HOIHOHMWHWWpNDELQiULVIe-
kete±IHKpU YDVIJJ|QQ\HO HOYiODV]WRWW (XUySD Yt]LyMiW eV]UHYHWWpN
PLQGNpWROGDORQKRJ\QHPFVDNIHJ\YHUNH]pVLYHUVHQ\UĘODYLOiJHJ\HWHP
meghyGtWiViUyOSURSDJDQGiUyOpVSROLWLNiUyOYDQV]y.XQGHUDIHOKtYWDD
ILJ\HOPHW DUUD KRJ\  XWiQ(XUySD NXOWXUiOLV pUWHOHPEHQ YHWW V]pt-
HVpVH N|YHWNH]HWW EH $] HXUySDL KHO\]HW WiJ NRQWH[WXVED KHO\H]pVpQHN
N|V]|QKHWĘHQ KuQGHUD HVV]pMH QHP FVDN HJ\PDURNQ\L FVHKV]ORYiN pr-
WHOPLVpJL±HPLJUiQV N|UpEHQ OHWW QpSV]HUĦ KDQHP DPDJ\DU pV OHQJ\HO
Qp]ĘSRQW EHPXWDWiViYDO D] ROYDVyEDQ HJ\N|QQ\HQ EHIRJDGKDWy pV Yp
OHPpQ\IRUPiOy NpS DODNXOW NL (SABATOS 2008: 1827±1828). Kun-
GHUiQDN VLNHUOW OpWUHKR]QLD D PHJpUWpV V]pOHVHEE SODWIRUPMiW PHO\ D
N|]pS±HXUySDLWDSDV]WDODWRWKDWiURNIHOHWWLYpWHV]L6]yV]HULQWIHOUi]WDD
YDVIJJ|Q\ P|J|WWL pUWHOPLVpJLHNHW pV 0DULD %REURZQLFND V]HULQW D]
HJ\LN OHJpUHWWHEEgondolatmenettel EtUW DN|]pS±HXUySDL tpPDN|UpEHQ
EiU OiWV]LNKRJ\ D]HVV]p OHJLQNiEEDQ\XJDW±HXUySDLpVDPHULNDLROYa-
VyNQDNYROWFtPH]YHBOBROWNICKA 2003: 168±169).  
.XQGHUDUiYLOiJtWRWWDUUD, hogy Nyugat±(XUySDWpWOHQVpJH V]ĦNOiWy
N|UĦYROWpVHJ\HGODN|]|VJ\|NHUHNKH]YDOyYLVV]DWpUpVNpSHVVHJtWHQL
D N|]|V HXUySDL WUDGtFLy pV NXOW~UD 6]RYMHWXQLy iOWDOL ERPODV]WiViQDN 







PHQWpVppUW YDOy KDUFUD Et]WDWRWW .|]pS±(XUySipUW D]pUW NHOO KDUFROQL
hogy Nyugat±(XUySD pV|U|NVpJH ne vesszen el. 




KDWy YROW 0iV Qp]ĘSRQWRW NtQiOW pV KDVRQOyDQ &]HVáDZ 0LáRV]hoz, 
amit UrV]XOD *yUVND LV KDQJV~O\R] (*Ï56.$  , QHP pUWHWW
HJ\HWD]]DOD]prWHOPH]pVVHOPHO\EHQ.|]pS±(XUySDDNHOHWLpVQ\XJDWL





gikus, szinte maniFKHLV]WLNXV IHORV]WiVVDOPLYHO (XUySD WpUNpSpUH YLs--
V]DWpUW.|]pS±(XUySD$KRJ\$OHNVDQGHU.DF]RURZVNLKDQJV~O\R]]DH]
DV]|YHJD]XWiQDN|YHWNH]ĘNHOHW±HXUySDLpUWHOPLVpJL±LQWHOOHNWXDOLVWiN
IHOV]yODOiVDLYDOYLWiLYDOpVNULWLNiLYDO OHKHWĘYpWHWWH-ben a Szovjet-
XQLyVOO\HGĘKDMyMiUyOYDOyPHQHNOpVW (KACZOROWSKI 2012: 14). 
.XQGHUDHVV]pMHYpOHPpQ\IRUPiOypVLQVSLUiOy (UUĘOWHV]EL]RQ\ViJRW
SpOGiXOD-ben kiadott Ä(J\PiVLN(XUySDXWiQ0LODQ.XQ
GHUD pV D .|]pS±EXUySD HV]PH ~MUDJRQGROiVD´ (Yet Another Europe 
After 1984: Rethinking Milan Kundera and the Idea of Central Europe), 









Ä$PLW IĘNpSS HO NHOOHWWPDJ\DUi]QL D] |Q|NQHN PDJiWyOpUWHWĘ
GĘQHNWĦQLN$]D]KRJ\&VHKRUV]iJQHPWDUWR]LN.HOHW-(XUySiKR]
hanem a nyugat-HXUySDL NXOW~UD UpV]H $ ªV]OiY YLOiJ© IRJDOma 
nem kulcs a cseh problHPDWLNihoz+D&VHKRUV]iJHJ\QHP]HWIHOHWWL
HJpV]KH] WDUWR]LN DNNRU .|]pS-(XUySiKR] eV QHP KtG KHOHW pV
N\XJDWN|]|WWKaQHPHJ\pUWHOPĦHQDN\XJDWUpV]H6ĘWD modern 
Q\XJDWLNXOW~UDE|lFVĘMH,WWIHMOĘGLNNL DSV]LFKRDQDOt]LV,WWV]OHWHWW
D PRGHUQ UHJpQ\ HV]WpWLNiMD 0XVLO %URFK .DIND pV *RPEURZLF]
PĦYHLEHQ ,WW V]OHWHWWPHJ D 3UiJDL 1\HOYpV]N|UEHQ D VWUXNWXUa-
OL]PXVPHO\PiLJN|]YHWHWWHQEeIRO\iVROMDD]HOPpOHWLJRQGRONRGiVW
mindenKRODYLOiJRQ ,WW ROGRWWDPHJ-DQiþHN pV%DUWyNDPRGHUQ
]HQH SUREOpPiLW PiVNpSS PLQW 6ztravinskij YDJ\ 6FK|QEHUJ GH
XJ\DQRO\DQMHOHQWĘVHQ³ (KUNDERA 1995: 14). 
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